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Yo i duno,marga man, wit tha rasket/dizzee rascal 
Walking through the club doors make way make space
make some more yo n gettin all the girls think der set
they don't no they stink of sweat
Its marga man, dizzee rascal

As i get past the bouncers walk to the dancefloor onto
the stage am blastin ive been blessed tonite on the site
with all these beautiful beenies dancing am normally
placed in front of a crowd who push up their face and
stare and just stand, but thank god tonite it's a totally
different affair

Im so excited and delighted almost feel to take ma hat
off to these beenies who excite me by the way they
shake their back off 
Its amazing the way you lower urself and rise agen it's
amazing i feel the type to pick up the mike and rise
agen

Yo we got girls in the north girls in the south girls in the
east girls in the west yo big batties big breasts so much
gash no time to rest straight to the ting no time to
caress sex we don't settle for less shines we don't
settle for less no long time thing coz we don't like
stress
Girls shake ya battys high guys who can give it her 
Not got no hair to shine like me
We don't have to fight we could dance alnite shake ya
batty to the left shake ya batty to the right 
Girls shake ur batties high guys who gonna give it her 
Not got no hair to shine like me
We don't have to fight we could dance alnite can u
bang it to the left can bang it to the right

Yo im avin it tonite this big bumpa slaped me in the eye
dnt make me cry it's so crazy got some hot chiks and
this old lady it's so gravy it's so orange man these girls
are hot like poridge erm exceuse me wer gona av to
get rid of u y ur hear but ur bumpers still in the que oh
coo ya 
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Shout girls all ova england mitey grips states of
kingdom wer? kingdom rest tonite and individually left
to right 'cause u c tonite gona b a gyalist n av bad gurls
smokin ma trellece u kno wot am sayin
Fite ya nuts me am tryin to 4get 

Yo we got girls in the north girls in the south girls in the
east girls in the west yo big batties big breasts so much
gash no time to rest straight to the ting no time to
caress sex we don't settle for less shines we don't
settle for less no long time thing coz we don't like
stress
Girls shake ya battys high guys who can giv it her 
Not got no hair to shine like me
We don't have to fight we could dance alnite shake ya
batty 2 the left shake ya batty to the right 
Girls shake ur batties guys who can give it her 
Not got no hair to shine like me
Wo don't have to fight we could dance alnite shake ya
batty 2 the left shake ya batty 2 the right

Yo wots all the rampin n bettin about i cud b givin u the
fitness wettin u out gimme one chance we can dance
unda the seats cardiovascular sweatin u out no escape
no lettin u out not rape not at all jus 
Workin u out i got my hands on ur hips cause flips wich
makes me cokin u out rokin u out giv a shout giv a
scream now i no ur keen I'll come clean but i maintain
skips on ya pussy lips insane is the word to use when i
penetrate i cause mass hysteria and pleasure pain nxt
best high to cocaine but i cud offer u triple the buzz il
call ma 'cause and we'll go agen 

Yo we got girls in the north girls in the south girls in the
east girls in the west yo big batties big breasts so much
gash no time to rest straight to the ting no touch caress
sex we don't settle for less shines we don't settle for
less no love ting coz we don't like stress
Girls shake ya batty high guys who can give it her
Not got no hair to shine like me
We''wo don't have to fight we could dance alnite shake
ya batty to the left shake ya batty to the right girls
shake ur batties high guys who can give it her 
Not got no hair to shine like me
We don't have to fight we could dance alnite shake ya
batty to the left shake ya batty to the right
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